
 

 

 

 

 

 

 Vocabulary 
1. Match the pictures with the phrases (one picture is extra). (5.0)                  

                        A                                                           B                                                         C                

                                                    
1. couch potato …………                                                               2. having a heart attack…………. 
 

2. One odd out (5.0) 

1. a) French                              b) Arabic                                 c) Spanish                    d) China 

2. a) create                                b) decrease                              c) improve                   d) develop 

 

3. Choose the best choice. (1) 

1. Her doctor said the problem was more ………………. than physical                                                             
a) emotional                                b) depressed                           c) calm                        d) confused                                        

2. I don’t know why she became a teacher because she __likes children.                                                                           

a) un-                                          b) re-                                       c) dis-                         d) in- 

3. The doctors can cure her disease. The underlined word means…………… 

a) happiness                                b) illness                                c) region                      d) health 

4. Languages of the world enable people of the world to …………….... their thoughts and feelings. 

a) Leave                                      b) host                                   c) endanger                  d) communicate  

 

Grammar 

4. Look at the pictures and use suitable measure words. (5.0)                                   
 

1. My father bought a ……………… of water.                                      

 

2. I drink two  ………………  of tea for breakfast.                                   
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0. Choose the best choice. (1.0) 

1. Children should drink ………………. milk. 

a) a lot of                                      b) few                           c) a few                                d) many 

2. How ………………… do you have? 

a) much moneys                           b) much money            c) many moneys                  d) many money 

3. Please, buy me a ……………. apples for the cake. 

a) few                                            b) little                         c) some                                 d) lots of 

4. It’s too ………………. for me. I can’t eat it all.  

a) much                                         b) many                        c) little                                  d) a little 

0. Which answer shows the number “98” correctly written in words? 

a)eighteen-nine                            b)eighty and nine             c)eighty-nine                     d) eighty nine 

6. Which answer shows the number 4505 correctly written in words? 

a)four thousand fifty                                                            b)four thousands fifty 

c) four thousand and fifties                                                  d)four thousands and fifty 
 

Writing 

6. Put the words under the suitable headings. (1.0) 

She usually bakes the cake in the kitchen every week. 

 

Subject Verb  Object  Adverb of frequency Adverb of place Adverb of time 

      

 

7. Rearrange the words to create a correct sentences. (1.0) 

1. is making / mother / some / in the kitchen / cookies / now / my. 

2. cars / are / lots / there / in / street / the / of ? 

3. like / I / to / drink / of / water / glass / a . 

9. Write an appropriate word in the following blanks. (1) 

1. Many ……………….live in this forest. (subject) 

2. The museum …………………… at 8 am. (verb) 

3. Children should not eat ……………….. . (object) 

4. We ……………… visit our grandmother on Fridays. (adverb of frequency) 
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Reading 
8. Fill in the blanks with the given words. (2) 

 

hints- studying- suggest- certainly- improve- library- foreign- mean  

Learning a new language doesn’t always ………………. sitting in the classroom and ……………… 

language books. In fact, language teachers …………… you to do plenty of extra learning outside of 

school, places like your home or a …………….. near you. There are a number of ways to ………………. 

your understanding of the language. For example, if you want to improve your English or any other 

……………… languages, you should consider some of these …………….. If you add a few of these ideas 

to your day-to-day language learning, you’ll ……………… see some improvement. 

 

 

 

15. Read the text and answer the questions. (2)                                                              

The island of Okinawa in Japan has some of the oldest people in the world. It’s 

famous for its men and women who live more than 111 years of age. There are 

many scientific studies of their lifestyle and you can even buy cookery books 

based on their diets. Some of the reasons for their good health and long life are 

that they: 

• Go fishing and eat what they catch 

• Often do gardening and grow their own fruits and vegetables 

• Go cycling and never drive when they can walk 

• Often spend time with friends, they meet at people’s houses and play games 

• Never buy food from supermarket 

• Do daily exercise, go swimming and have active lives 

 

True or false? 

Going swimming is the only reason for their good health.                                      True O              False O 

Playing games with their friends is one of the secrets of their long life.                True O              False O  

This text was about …………. 

a) The secrets of long life              b) daily exercise                  c) cycling                     d) the oldest people 

Which of the following sentences is NOT true about the people of Okinawa in Japan? 

a) They ride bicycle to work                                                    b) They always buy food from supermarket 

c) They like to grow their own fruits and vegetables              d) They do exercises every day 
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